“I haven’t seen such wonderfully clean jokes and
interaction like this since Bill Cosby...refreshing!”
Cliff Daniels
Director of Programs
Franklin Institute Science Museum
Philadelphia, PA
“Always reliable, educational, and a delight to watch....This
spellbinding show heals us with laughter and wonder.”
Alfred K. LaMotte
Chaplain
Charles Wright Academy
Tacoma, WA
“David is a delight to watch and amazes me anew each time.
He is always punctual and very responsible. I never have
to worry when I book him...I can just sit back and literally
enjoy the show!”
Melissa Messner
Children’s Librarian
Manhattan Beach Public Library
Manhattan Beach, CA

DAVID
COUSIN
JUGGLER

“American juggler David Cousin amazed a group of over
300 with his dynamic juggling and charismatic personality.
The darkly lit room with rotating colored lights grew brighter with
your warm smile and polished performance! Fantastyczny!
(Fantastic!)”
Nikolai Petrov
Owner
Club Bollywood
Warsaw, Poland
“We were especially impressed at how you can provide
both an educational and entertaining show that holds the
attention of all grade levels the entire time! You certainly
have our recommendation! Best wishes on your tour of
school programs across South Australia.”
Justin Cavuoto
Principal
Our Lady of the Visitation School
Taperoo, Australia
“Everyone loved your juggling! Guests and the staff alike
kept talking about it. I’m still amazed at your ability to juggle
a coconut, pineapple, banana, lime, and that bungo fruit
all together at once! Your humor, limitless energy and
perpetual smile are equally engaging to watch.”
Masoud Hakar
Transportation Services Manager
Doubletree Hilton Resort
Zanzibar, Tanzania

Contact:
David Cousin
Voice Mail: (213) 599-4999
www.jugglerdavidcousin.com

David Cousin is a holder of 5 world records in juggling.
He has been providing professional family-oriented
comedy juggling shows throughout the world. Available for
any event and audience size, his comedy juggling show is
perfectly suited to delight all ages.
He has opened for John Mellencamp on concert tour in
front of 17,000 people, performed with the Philadelphia
Orchestra, for the Philadelphia Flyers and the Los Angeles
Dodgers, and many celebrities...even flying to Finland to
perform at a private birthday party for 125 people.

“Spectacular performance...enjoyed by both kids and
adults! We love how you interact with the audience and get
them involved. Keep that wonderful smile and come back to
Cerritos again and again.”
Padmini Probhakar
Librarian II/Programming Services
Cerritos Public Library
Cerritos, CA

David has built a reputation on reliability, punctuality,
and the flexibility to adapt to any space or setting.

When David’s not creating new and exciting routines, he’s
performing for organizations such as:
American Airlines, Bally’s Casino Resort, Bank of America,
Best Buy, California Strawberry Festival, Cerritos Library,
Chabad Synagogues, Coca Cola, Coopers and Lybrand,
CSU, Delta Airlines, Dick Clark, Disney, Edwards Air Force
Base, Ford, Four Seasons Hotels, The Grove LA, Hyatt
Regency Hotels, Irvine Spectrum Center, John Mellencamp,
Kaiser Permanente, Los Angeles Dodgers, Lotusland Botanic
Gardens, Marriott, Mercedes, Nestle, Nobel Middle School,
Ojai Valley Inn & Spa, Philadelphia Flyers, Philadelphia
Orchestra, Pizza Hut, Re/Max, Scott Paper, Sunoco, Temple
University, Trump’s Taj Mahal Casino Resort, UCLA, Unisys,
Universal Studios, University of Pennsylvania, Westlake Hills
Elementary, and more.

“We appreciate your wonderful juggling,
professionalism, punctuality, and friendly manner
which made for a fun, exciting and successful summer
season. Not only did you provide us world-class
entertainment with your comedy juggling show,
but also provided us with lively and bright strolling
interaction and atmosphere for all ages.”
Lauren Schwartz
Event Development Manager
Universal Studios
Universal City, CA

